This work describes an experimental study on the plastic rotation capacity of high strength beams. Nine simply supported isostatic beams were tested, by applying comprising two symmetrical concentrated loads at approximately one-third and two-third's span. A method of analysis is defined that leads to the development of a parameter that characterizes the plastic rotation capacity at the failure section by means of a plastic analysis of the tested beams. The influence of concrete strength and the longitudinal tensile reinforcement ratio on the capacity for plastic rotation is examined and discussed. The results are discussed and compared with previous studies. 
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INTRODUCTION
Research work conducted in recent years has improved our knowledge of the potential of mixtures of chemicals and minerals. This knowledge has made it possible to manufacture concretes with high mechanical properties, with successive improvements with regard to workability and durability. It has been found that high-strength reinforced concrete is particularly competitive in many structures, such as long span bridges, where strength, durability and service behaviour are particuhrly important.
Given its considerable advantages over normalstrength concrete, the use of high-strength concrete has increased rapidly in the last ten years and it is inevitable that it will come to be used in other areas of construction in the near future.
It is widely known that concrete becomes less deformable and more brittle when its compressive strength increases. Some previous tests [5] aimed to study axial and lateral strain with increasing stress applied in compression tests on normal density concretes of varying strengths. These studies showed that lowstrength concretes only developed a modest level of stresses, but, on the other hand, they succeeded in maintaining that level for an appreciable period under strain. For their part, high-strength concretes attained a considerably higher level of stress, but could not sustain it for a significant period under strain. The load-bearing capacity of high-strength concretes fell sharply from the stressstrain ratio peak. This behaviour clearly illustrates the brittle nature of high-strength concretes.
The finding that high-strength concretes are more brittle at first raised serious reservations, particularly with respect to knowing whether structural members made from high-strength concretes would be sufficiently ductile. Doubts on this score led to restrictions being placed on the use of high-strength concretes as building materials, especially for constructions located in areas at high risk of seismic activity. Greater brittleness of the concrete indicated that structures made from this type of concrete would have a limited rotational capacity. Using high-strength concrete, these geological regions would Lopes, Bernardo obviously depend on the sufficient inelastic deformability of the structural elements under cyclical loads of the type caused by seismic excitation. Acceptable behaviour naturally depends directly on the adequate rotational capacity of the critical sections.
It was also found that the low deformability of highstrength concrete does not necessarily result in the low deformability of members made from this material, which combine the relative brittleness of the concrete material with reinforcement elements.
The theory of plasticity is today an integral part of structural mechanics. The validity of the theory of plasticity presupposes a ductile behaviour on the part of the structure, so that this may adapt itself to the redistribution of internal forces admitted in the calculation of ultimate limit states, without a premature brittle failure occurring. During recent years, many experimental tests have clearly demonstrated that properly reinforced concrete exhibits quite a significant capacity for deformation. This is broadly enough, in general, to allow the theory of plasticity to be applied. Everything points towards structural elements made using high-strength concretes, with the proper reinforcements, also exhibiting a good capacity for deformation. For these elements, however, the rules on the details could differ from the rules adopted for elements made with normal-strength concretes.
The capacity of a structural member to exhibit considerable deformation in its critical sectors is directly related to the ductility indicated for that member. Ductility is defined as the capacity of a material, section, structural member or structure to sustain plastic deformation without a substantial drop in its load-bearing capacity. This is a very important property, since it is directly related to structural safety and the capacity to redistribute internal forces. This latter point is considered to be extremely important today, especially in continuous structural members.
The redistribution of moments relies on the fact that there be sufficient ductility in the regions of what are known as plastic hinges. These regions (plastified zones in structural members) develop at the points of maximum bending moment and cause a change in the scheme of elastic moments. The usual outcome is a reduction in the values of the negative moments in the regions of plastic hinges and a growth in the values of positive moments after those calculated for elastic analysis.
This work describes an experimental study carried out to analyse the capacity for plastic rotation in high-strength reinforced concrete beams subjected to pure bending in the failure zone. The study is important because it is necessary for such behaviour to be clearly defined and properly established before high-strength concrete can be used with complete confidence in structural members.
PREVIOUS STUDIES
It is known that the rotation capacity in the critical sections of structural members is an important property for the capacity to redistribute forces and for the prevention of progressive structural collapse. Despite the apparent brittleness of high-strength concretes, in comparison with normal-strength concretes, the first tests carried out on beams (carried out by Leslie et al., 1976 [7] ) in this area have not confirmed this possible brittleness. In fact, some subsequent studies by other authors, such as those published by Shah and Ahmad [10] , suggest that the ductility of beams made from high-strength concrete is sufficiently adequate to the necessary seismic resistance, as long as specified limits for certain parameters are respected, such as the longitudinal tensile reinforcement ratio of the beams.
The first studies on the ductile behaviour of highstrength concrete beams were conducted on simply supported beams under incremented static loads, subjected to pure bending in the failure zone. The variables used in these tests were the compressive strength of the concrete, the percentage of the longitudinal tensile reinforcement ratio, the spacing of the compressed concrete reinforcement confinement (transversal reinforcement) and the percentage of longitudinal compression reinforcement.
The first studies by Leslie et al., in 1976 [7] , referred to above, concerned the ductile behaviour of highstrength concrete beams subjected to pure bending in the failure zone. They showed the influence of these parameters on that behaviour. Later studies, such as those by Tognon et al. in 1980 [16] , Pastor et al., 1984 [9] , Naaman et al., 1986 [8], Shin, 1986 , Shin et al., 1989 [13] , Shin et aL, 1990 [14] , Lambotte and Taerwe, 1990 [6] , Hansen and Tomaszewicz, 1990 [4] , Ahmad and Barker, 1991 [2] and Shehata and Shehata, 1996 [11] confirm those conclusions.
If the studies are in good agreement generally, doubts still exist regarding the influence of the strength of the concrete on ductility. Some authors, such as Tognon et al., 1980 [16] , Pastor et al., 1984 [9] and Shin et al., 1990 [14] , suggest that beams gain in ductility inasmuch as the compressive strength increases. Others authors, like Ahmad and Barker, 1991 [2] and Shehata and Shehata, 1996 [11] , say the exact opposite. Yet others, such as Leslie et aI., 1976 [7] , find that the tendency is not clear, or simply that there is no influence. With regard to the effect of the longitudinal tensile reinforcement ratio, there seems to be a consensus among all authors that ductility decreases as this ratio increases. However, no appropriate limit for this ratio has yet been defined. An important conclusion relative to the quantification of ductility emerges from what has already been said: there is no "expression" accepted by everyone. Since ductility is directly related to the rotation capacity of the critical sections, the problem stated above also applies to this latter property.
EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAMME
Destructive tests were performed on nine beams measuring 3.00 metres in length and having an average cross-section of 12 x 27 cm. The beams were supported simply and subjected to a symmetrical load comprising
